
A mighty important document wa pre ented to the 

Conference of the Big Four in Mosco tod y -- an Austrian 

peace tre ?. ty, as drawn up by the Deputies. Bo .ever, it's 

noted that the document has quite a few brackets -- that 

is, phrases in bracket r . Thee represent clauses on 

which tbe · De uties of the Big Four ere unable to agree. 

That is, the Austrian peace tre ty, on ~hich they agreed, 

consists largely. of disagreements. In brackets are 

seventeen aajor clauses, seventeen points of number one 

i■portance. One of these is the aucb dis uted ouestion 

of the meaning of _Ger an as et in Austria -- the kind 

of Germ n asset the Soviets are entitl tot ke as 

reparations. The oth rs, are e ually di~putatious. 

At ny rate the Big Four eputies •k tod y 

presented what they have in thew Y of treaty to the 

Foreign inisters -- they to set le th dis ute oints. 

So 11th tr m ins is for es rs ars .al, olo ov, 



Bevin and Bi ault t ot k u a l l of t os p eases and 

bracket s , and argue them out -- one a ter anothe r. 

First, however, t he Forei gn Uinist e s wil l have to 

come to an agreement on the Germ an pe ce tr aty, and 

there aren't any si gns of t h t. 

Later on, they'll consider the Austrian tre aty. 

The outlook wa~ described ters ly tod y by one of the 

hputies for the Big Four, Gener al ark Clark. Be said -

•none too good.• 

In the matt.eT of the German tre ty, our Secretary 

of State, Gener 1 arsb all late thi s afternoon broke up 

what the news dispatch calls •a soviet filibuster.• 

(Molotov was using tactics of delay and del y. The 

Foreign Minist s hav bee n wr ngling without results 

on the kind of gov ernment cono ~er d Germany is t o h ve -

highly contralized or decentr ali zed . They were get in 

no-wher e so fast that the oue tion was turned over to a 

com it t e e of exper t , o ar e to make sug est i ons. 

Yeanwhi l , Seer t ary of St e r 

to other ubjects.but Molotov in sis 

1 w nt ed o ge t alcmg 

th , ev r thin 
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be held ur until th ey et a r or f om the committee. 

These t c 1ic s of de ly , amountin to a filibuster, 

skia roused the i e of Gener P- 1 .rshall, who spoke some 

tart impatient words: he warned that the Conference will 

achieve nothing if its member s continue what he c lled -

•their discussion of disagreement.• 

Whereupon Molotov revered himself, and agreed to 

the Marsh a l 1 proposal. Molotov said be too was opposed 

to endless debate -- what Gener 1 Marshall called 

•a discussi on of disagreement.• 



FOREI~f! POLIC! 

In Washington today Senator Vandenberg 

ans red Gromyko's ch rge of yesterday. The Soviet 

delegate to the United Nations, in assailing the new 

Truman Foreign Policy, contended that American aid 

to Greece and Turkey would we en and under■ ine the 

United Nations. So therefore, Groayko proposed that 

the UN take charge of the matter -- take it out of 

~ 
A erican hands. that is. The Vandenberg retort toda7 

~ 
was that the U I ... in no position to aid Greece••• 

/\ 

and Turkey against the menace of communist aggression. 

The world or anization has no international ara7~ 

~ enforce order,. in the dist11rbed sress of the I ear 

Eaat, nor has it sufficient funds, to meet the needs 

of Greece and Turkey:t\(rherefore, the raaking 

Republican ~enator in foreign affairs called upon 

the Senate to give its o~ay to the Truman foreign 

policy and vote the four hundred million dollars to 

help Greece and Turkey. Vandenberg called this --

•a calculated risk".~Be said it was a risk we'd have 

to ta~erting another world war.) 



In London, ~ Benry Wallace arrived 

today -- Henry being on a foreign trip of opposition 

to the American policy of getting tough with the 

Soviets. His appearance in Britain is arousing all 

sorts of excite■ent -- the Leftist, ele■enta over 

there••** giving Henry a rousing welcoae. The Britiai 

Labor Government with its IIK• policy of supporting the 

0 Sis not so enthusiastic about Henry. Tae lair a.. 

t 

rit in, 

to Brit wit eta 

For 

has just 

his 

Today henry allace, gre ted by a hundred 

newspaper reporters and pbotogr~phers as he land ed in 
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London, declared that the purpose of his trip t■ wa1 

to rally European leaents that are sy■pathetic with 

his views. tlll!!P~~IL!..~eek t,o a~aceN~ irh~ 

p•e1re••~~•e•• i~ •ee\ePa lu1op•8\,. Be said he 

favored what the news dispatch calla: •An interoatioaa 

coalition of one-world progressives•. And, to Ill the 

new....,.en in London he criticized harshly the TruaaD 

policy of aid to Greece and Turkey against co ■■uni••· 



TELIPBW!L 

There's nothing really new in the telphone 

"""'- . strike -- just an expression of official op _tia1ea, 

which is not echoed by the union. The federal 

conciliator expressed the hope that one angle of the 

walk-out aight be settled any minute now, but the 

~nion retorts that it expects a long strike. 



CuAL 

Washington announces tonight that sixty

six thous · nd coal miners were on the job today __ 

in spite of the John L. Lewis request that they stay 

a1ay from work. Today the~ne W,rkers ijnion was ■ore 
£-.AINft/J 

urgentin its instructions that all miners refuse to 

work in coal pits not certified as safe. Yet more 

of the coal diggers went back to work -- an increase 

of twelve thousand over the number that ignored 

yesterday the ord r by John L. Lewis. As for tbe 

reason, we are told that many 

they are broke, after all the 

miners are~ay ng that 
. tA,.,J ~ 

striking,/\ /\ their 

wages. 

Meanwhile, the federal government ia 

considering action 1in the ■■az courts,against Lewia 

for calling out the miners on what is called -- a 

safety strike. They say that this newest walkout 

constitutes a violation of the decrees of the courts, 

including the Suprewe Court, decrees forbidding Lewis 

to call the coal miners out on strike. 



illBY FOB» 

When you read the lives of famous people, 

you find they have often had dramatic ways of dying __ 

and this is true in amazing fashion in the passing of 
. 

Henry Ford. He left this lifeo/ surroundings~ 

strangely like those in which he &ntered it. He was 

born a farm boy. He died the fabulous aulti-aillionaire 

of the automobile industry, said to be the richest 

aan in the orld -- a billionaire, in fact. Be first 

aaw the light of day in a ichigin farm house, aaid 

the primitive simplicities of farm life back i~8!vil 

lar period the days of lamps 

stoves and fireplaces for •••z* 

and candles, witl 

heat. (iaat night his 

life ende4 in a modest cottage l~ghted by kerosene 

laaps and candles, hated by wood burning 

~trangely like the far• house in which he was born. 

~ -~ dV\)""'\~ , ~ That~a'egca~coincidenoe was~~~~Nt~~n1,~i~L-1M 

the elements. Henry Ford always lived in 

fashion. His residence a quiet house in Dearborn --

and over the weekend there were storms, torrential 

rains and floods in that part of Michigan. Communities 
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w re cut off, isola ted, po er lines do n. -- In Henry 

Ford's cottage there was a failure of electrical 

lights and they h d to resort to lamps and candles:) 

Flood waters put the house he a ting system out of 

commission, and fireplaces had to be lighted for 

war■th. The house• s isolated, cut off from outside 

communicationiThua it was that last night, the 

enormously wealthy giant of motordom found himself 

in SUl'roundings that must have re·minded him of the 

farm house of his youth~pparently he •as in good 

health, considering his eighty -three years) ••• ·., 

Only yesterday he had made a tour to aurvey the da■a1• 

by storm and flo od in the vast· Riv~r Rouge area of hi1 

industrial e■pire~is end ■ as sudden and unexpected. 

Shortly before midnight, a certbral hemorrhage.) With 

him was his wife, his companion of sixty years. The 

isolation of the house was such, tele hone wires down, 

that the news of Henry Ford's death was taken out by 

the family cha uffeur in an automobile. 
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_ That si ngu.ar turn of coincidence ~ 4IIN\ _,_ 1 -t 
(.\A. ~""'A.~~ -e.~ ~ ~ r~, 
accompanied by anoth r kind of drama -- contra t. 114 

Henry Ford was a classic exa ple of those who have 

risen fro nothing and c imbed to dazzling heights 

a farm boy who began his career as a mechanic at 

two-and-a-half doll rs wee·, and who built the 

billion do lar Ford Ea ire of automobiles. The 

-z bewildering contrast comes in the person of his 

successor, bis grandson, nenry Ford Second -- who 

no• inherits the Ford Motor Company.~~e is twenty

nine, and in that ye r of youth comes into possession 

of the greatest private fortune nd the greatest 

industrial power ever left to one individual. Just aa 

the elder Henry Ford was a classic example of youth 

be innin with nothin, so is the youn~er Henry Ford 

an astounding case of youth inheriting the highe~t. 



UBNI1' 

Tonight brings an end to the New Yor~ 

mystery of the hermits of fif Fifth Avenue, of the 

to brother recluses. ■a■xkaaxa■■axf■••• The one who 

had been missing has been found. Jbrw1At •ound dead 

tk 
today under tons oft'-debris that filled the mystery-

aansion on Fifth Avenue . 

. -t4~ 
Tbe news has been t lling ho~•••" Langle, 

and Homer Collyer lived as hermits for forty years 

in the one-tiae fashionable mansion of their family. 

L,l-ta~yer, blind and paralyzed for a quarter 

" 
of a century, was 

of ~yer, 

found dead. But there was no trace 

who had taken care of his helpless 

brother for all those years. 

The police found the mansion on Fifth 

Avenue crammed with a weird mass of ancient debris. 

They took out sixty tons of old rubbish, accumulated 

remnants of better days back in the past. They were 

hunting for the missing brother:lFThere were all 

sorts ot' za11:n reports about ~ollyer at this 
"" 

lace or that, -- he suppo s ed to · ve fled in some 
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aystifying fashion. But Detective Joseph Whitaore 

in charge of the search of the mansion, insistently 

believed that the missing brother was in the house. 

Today the quest ended, when they found the body of 

~ollyer deep under masses of remaining rubbish. 

It would appear that he tunneled•• under 

the tons of debris to set booby-traps -- which he •a• 
in the habit of doing as a precaution against 

intruders. The two brothers had a phobia •1• about 

intruders. And, as he tunneled underneath, masses 

of rubbish collapsed and buried him. That apparently 

occurred days before the police broke into the house, 

\/J.Ctt~ wqo 
and durinc. those days ;e C , Collyer,A was blind and 

paraly~d and dependent on his brot~e~, starved to 
deatli.1f'The police say that the pos1t1~n of the 
bod.Y. indicated that Langley Collyer, pinned and helple1 
~« beneath toni of debris, was ~rying to reach 
his blind and paralyzed brother, when death overtook 
him. of the · d t t · ~ The end of one we 1r es mys er1es 

in New lork, that city of many a strange story. 



Over in England, t.hat troubled isle is 

due for a new disturbance -- the hottest kind of 

argument. The proposa was made today that all the , 

dogs in England, all the pet pooches, -- should be 

destroyed. Kill all the dogs, that's the idea.'7P.rhis 

gentle suggestion emanates from a physician in the 

town of Worthing in Sussex -- Dr. Oliver Patrick Clark. 

He goes on record as England's Number One enemy of 

man's best friend, and states:«"lf there is an 

animal that we could get rid of with enormous benefit 

to health)aurals and nerves, it is the ubiquitous 

canine•.1'trhe dog-hating Doc~ tells ho• patients co■• 

to him, patients who have been bitten or scratched 

while playing with a dog. He gives them no syapathy -

and mighty little treatment. •1f a dog bit ae, I'd 

brain it" he growls:-«' "'!.hey are always yapping outside 

my house• says he. "They k · ck up an awful row day 

~-.fe~~l-
and night~ 1~L'f"p dogs and big dogs -- I think they' re 

all the same. They make the same beastly nois~~ 

~and have the same beastly smell. I•m 
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getting fed up ith }t,•-~ ~ ~ _e....-•••:t 
'?-~~~-

That's the b sis for his su gestion that 

a l the dogs in England be destroyed. "Have them 

shot• says he. Or, according to the dog-hating 

doctor, there's another idea better still -- use 

all the dogs for vivi-section. He puts that gentle 

idea in th~ ords: •Vivi-secti n is as 

good a method -' any, and a useful one of achieving 

this desirlable end.• 

The Doctor, of course, realiz.es that he's 

not a·ing hi~self popu ar with dog-lovers. •1 know•, 

aays he, •that forty-nine out of fiftv people •ill 

disagree with ae, and revile ae and hurl insults at 

ae. I expect to be called the dirtiest dog in 

ngland for holding these views~• ~o -allg\1-e.., 

I i g .i.12 the Doctor's right about th t. 

t::P-
fox hunters in their red .. can vision some English 

I\ 

··••* co ts, urn ng the hounds loose on im . and 

using hi for the fox. 
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The uestion n tu al l r i oe is 

dog-hater think boat c ts? Now, th ' s different. 

•cats• says be, •aro di~ erent ropo ii n. I've had 

dozens of oats and have a Siamese now. They are entle 

nimals of good habits.• 

So the do hater is a cat lover! 

I wish that story hadn't come in until tomorrow. 

That eainent American philosopher F~ed Allen, is taking 

ay place on the air to■orrow night and I'd like to her 

that distincitive Fred Allen voice handling that British 

itea. 

And so long until we her Fred Allen, on the ne••• 

at this hour -- tomorrow. 

And now, from Denver, Bacx to you, Helson. 




